The Sensory Room

at Oldham Library

Our Sensory Room uses exciting new technology to provide a relaxing environment for people of all ages and abilities.

The space is situated within the Children’s Library and is equipped with digital sensory technology including:

- Musical touch wall
- LED interactive bubble tube
- Fibre optic slideglow
- LED interactive infinity tunnel
- LED sound activated step light
The Sensory Room

at Oldham Library

The Sensory Room’s facilities and programmed activities support the learning and cultural needs of children and adults with autism, sensory impairments, dementia or those people who are suffering from stress and anxiety. The room also provides a stimulating space for babies and supports early development.

Booking information

The room is bookable for private groups and available to use during Oldham Library opening hours (subject to availability).

Bookings are available to the public on the following days:

Wednesdays 2–4pm
Thursdays 10am–12noon
Saturdays 9.15–11.15am, 2–3.15pm

The maximum capacity for the room is six people.

To make a booking, visit: www.oldham.gov.uk/sensoryroom
E: librarysensoryroom@oldham.gov.uk
T: 0161 770 8000